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Key information MY18 

Renault Services

Life never stands still. And nor do we. That’s why we’ve made 
a few important improvements to make our range even better. 

Firstly, Renault fully supports the introduction of the new 
emissions testing procedure, called ‘Worldwide Harmonised 
Light Vehicle Test Procedure’ (WLTP). WLTP represents a 
positive change to provide consumers with fuel economy 
and emissions data which is more representative of the results 
you may achieve in real life. 

We’ve also streamlined our range, making sure all our models 
are even more stylish and packed with essential features. 
Simply choose from three trim levels: Play, Iconic or GT Line 
to find your perfect pick. 

Our new MY18 EasyLife range is available to buy now.  
But if you’ve got your heart set on one of our existing models, 
don’t worry: they’re still available to buy too. 

The end result is that a new Renault is even harder to resist. 
But don’t take our word for it, try one today. 

New and  
definitely improved
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You’ll fall under the irresistible charm of our 
Renault Clio. Its sensuous curves make it stand 
out from the crowd. Its new grille mesmerises 
with a front end panel that is more rewarding 
than ever and a new lighting signature. Redesign 
the Clio the way you want; its design lends itself 
to all customisations, contrasting door mirrors, 
matching roof decals and colour touches.  
With the Clio, each day is more intense than the last.

Even more 
irresistible
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A strong 
personality 
Intriguing and seductive, the Renault Clio shows its modern 
and distinctive style. Its new lighting signature, integrated 
in the Pure Vision LED headlights*, is instantly recognisable. 
From the side, its 17" black alloy wheels (standard on 
Dynamique S Nav and Signature Nav) underline its dynamic 
silhouette. 

*Standard on Urban Nav, Dynamique S Nav and Signature Nav 
and optional on Dynamique Nav
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Refined upholstery, full grain leather steering wheel† and 
quality finishes set the atmosphere in the new passenger 
compartment. You can customise its air vents and gear 
gaiter surround,̂  dashboard, door panels and seat piping (on 
Dynamique S Nav). So many combinations to make the Renault 
Clio completely yours.

Attention  
to detail

†Standard on Dynamique S Nav and Signature Nav
^With manual gearboxes only
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With the optional GT-Line look pack (available on Dynamique Nav, 
Dynamique S Nav and Signature Nav), the Renault Clio takes full 
advantage of its dynamic design. It offers iconic, elegant sportiness: 
GT alloy wheels, front spoiler, side skirts, Dark Metal details including 
door mirrors, rear diffuser, single chrome exhaust and GT-line badge. A 
dazzling rise in style. The best of both worlds: elegance and sportiness.

Optional GT-Line look pack. 
Elegance and sportiness 
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The Renault Clio R.S. means business: cutting design, with race inspired 
blade and spoiler on the front bumper. Rear spoiler, diffuser and dual 
exhaust. Custom 17" and 18" Renault Sport alloy wheels*. Stylish 
innovation, additional LED R.S. VISION lighting, dedicated to ever-
changing driving conditions. Inside, experience technology in sport 
mode: a dual-clutch gearbox, steering wheel paddle shifts and the R.S. 
Drive. For an even more sensational ride, there is the 220hp Trophy 
version of the Clio R.S., with its powerfully loud optional AKRAPOVIČ 
exhaust. Get ready to be impressed.

The  
Clio Renault Sport.
Boost your  
competitive spirit

*One set of standard 17" and a choice of 2 optional 18" alloy wheels on R.S. 200
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Attention  
to detail
Clio Renault Sport introduces the new R.S. Vision LED 
lighting, giving the car a very distinctive personality on the 
road. Designed for its aerodynamics and combined with the 
Renault Sport spoiler, the rear diffuser gives an optimal rear 
stability to the car. Its dual chrome exhaust adds to its sporty 
look. The driving experience is enhanced by its sports seats 
with reinforced lateral holding.
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The Renault Sport Monitor v2 is a performance tracking system 
providing the driver with real-time data (optional on RS 220 Trophy):
• lap timer, with memory function
• performance data, such as acceleration times
• transverse and longitudinal g-force
•  data for the main engine functions including oil temperature and 

brakes plus real-time engine performance data (torque, power)
The Renault Sport Monitor v2 is only available with Renault R-Link.

R.S. 
monitor
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The Clio isn't just seductive. With its forward-thinking technology and on-board comfort, Clio transforms 
your travels into sensory experiences. Discover connectivity that is as innovative as it is intuitive with the 
R-Link system* and enjoy an immersive musical experience with the BOSE® Premium sound system**. 
Take advantage of driving aids such as the reverse parking camera* or the Hands free parking* for peace 
of mind and a choice of efficient engines to suit your needs.

The Renault Clio  
shows its assets

*Optional on Dynamique S Nav and standard on Signature Nav   **Optional on Dynamique S Nav and Signature Nav
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Performance and control
Based on the combination of innovative technologies, some of which are the direct result of auto racing, the Clio ENERGY engines 
are a tour de force: they optimise driving pleasure while managing the consumption levels thanks to Stop and Start.

ENERGY TCe120 Stop & Start 
Strength and performance

Enjoy sharp acceleration with this petrol engine mated with a manual 
6-speed transmission. The 120hp engine delivers 205Nm of torque at 
2000 rev/min, which guarantees a responsive behaviour in all situations. 
Pleasure without limits.

ENERGY dCi110 Stop & Start 
Flexibility and comfort

Efficient and responsive, this diesel engine is designed for those looking for 
usage economy and driving pleasure. Featuring 110hp, it offers a torque 
up to 260Nm thanks to a powerful turbo and is mated with a manual 
6-speed transmission.

ENERGY TCe90 Stop & Start 
Efficient driving

This efficient Stop & Start petrol engine and its ECO derivative are both 
mated with a manual 5-speed gearbox and they deliver a responsive drive 
whilst keeping the fuel consumption at a frugal level.

ENERGY dCi90 Stop & Start ECO 
Driving pleasure and frugality

Combined with ultra-low resistance tyres, this diesel engine delivers lower 
CO2 emissions whilst not compromising on driving pleasure: with generous 
torque of 220Nm available even at low engine speeds, you will enjoy a 
comfortable drive and lively pick-up every time.

EDC Automatic gearbox

The 6-speed dual-clutch EDC automatic gearbox is available with the  
TCe120 petrol and dCi90 diesel engines. Upshifting is fast and smooth,  
with no jerking or loss in acceleration. Fuel consumption is comparable to 
that of a manual gearbox.
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Main menu with 6 icons
Radio, Multimedia, Telephone, Eco Driving, 
Navigation, System settings.

Navigation
Provided by Navteq with vocal guidance.

Phone
Bluetooth technology* allows you to make and 
receive calls on the move.

MediaNav
Renault’s on-board touch screen tablet MediaNav (standard on Dynamique Nav, Urban Nav, Dynamique S Nav and Renault Sport 200) provides access 
to useful and practical features including: navigation, media from multiple sources, hands free telephone using Bluetooth®* technology and Eco driving** 
giving you advice to reduce your daily fuel consumption. Enjoy stress free travel with Renault MediaNav.

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html   **Eco driving is not available on Renault Sport models

Is an application that turns your smartphone into a touchscreen for your dashboard (standard on Expression and Play). The fitted universal smartphone 
cradle mounts your phone to the dashboard and the app presents the features in an intuitive menu with large buttons.

Phone:  Digital keypad, call history and contacts, phone calendar

Media:    Select the input source for the stereo (including USB and AUX socket) and control the FM/AM/DAB radio, play 
music from the phone, access internet radio (uses phone’s data)

Vehicle:  Eco driving score, fuel consumption information and trip computer

Navigation:   On top of the “Find my car” feature where the phone automatically saves the location of your car and gives 
pedestrian navigation back to it, there are 2 options for navigation

• 3D vehicle navigation provided by CoPilot (in-app purchase) where maps are downloaded onto the phone 
(does not use phone’s data)

• or your own navigation app (uses phone’s data)

R&GO

Stay connected on the move
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Touchscreen navigation system  
Provided by TomTom® (36 months subscription 
to LIVE services from delivery).

Android Auto™

Access your smartphone’s apps for navigation, 
music, calling and messaging**.

Reverse parking camera system
Front and rear parking sensors with reverse parking 
camera, which displays the image on the navigation 
system screen alongside guidance aids.

Vehicle information
The fun “Eco Driving” coach gives you handy tips 
to improve your driving style and reduce your  
fuel consumption (not available on Renault  
Sport models).

Optional R-Link
Integrated 7" touchscreen multimedia system (with navigation). In addition to its many built-in features shown below, there are also applications to 
download from the R-Link Store. You can control it from the screen, steering wheel controls or even voice command.

R-Link is available with the Techno Pack which also includes front and rear parking sensors and a reverse parking camera (optional on Dynamique S Nav 
and standard on Signature Nav and Renault Sport Trophy 220).

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html   **Compatible with Android phones running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or later. Requires a USB cable certified by the smartphone maker. 
Applications compatible with driving: List of applications available on Android Auto. Connecting a smartphone to access Android AutoTM should only be done when the vehicle is safely parked. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do so 
and in compliance with the requirements of The Highway Code. Drivers should be aware of the potential of hands-free technology to distract a driver’s attention from the road, preventing them from having full control of the vehicle.

Multimedia 
FM/AM/DAB tuner, connect devices via USB and 
AUX sockets or Bluetooth®*.

Voice control 
Set your destination, call a contact or launch an 
application with voice control*.
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*Subwoofer in boot reduces storage space from 300L to 230L

Get ready for an intense musical experience thanks to the optional BOSE® 
Premium sound system (optional on Dynamique S Nav, Signature Nav 
and Renault Sport Trophy 220). With its exclusive 6-speaker system 
and subwoofer* throughout the passenger compartment, you don't 
just hear the music; it transports you to the centre of a live concert. 
This adventure in sound, with clear treble and deep bass, will ignite  
your senses.

BOSE® Premium Sound 
System: pure sound
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Renault innovation makes your trips endlessly more enjoyable. The driving aid technologies offered by the Renault Clio make your manoeuvres easier. 
You benefit from an enhanced safety for a comfortable drive.

Manoeuvring has never been such fun

Hands free parking (with R-Link)  
Tight spots have never been so easy to handle as with the optional hands free parking 
(on Dynamique S Nav, standard on Signature Nav). The system assesses the available 
space and defines the trajectory. Let it take control of the steering whilst you simply 
control the speed for hassle-free parking. 

  
The hands free parking system has 12 sensors placed on the front, rear and sides to detect 
a spot with adequate dimensions to park your vehicle.
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Reverse parking camera system (image shown is the display with R-Link)
Front and rear parking sensors with reverse parking camera (optional on Dynamique S Nav 
and standard on Signature Nav and Renault Sport Trophy 220), which displays the image 
on the navigation system screen alongside guidance aids.

Hill Start Assist (HSA)
When starting the vehicle on a hill, the brake pressure is automatically maintained for two 
seconds, giving the driver time to manoeuvre. 
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TECHNOLOGY
 • FM/AM/DAB tuner, 2x20W speakers, 
Bluetooth®* audio streaming and  
hands free calls, USB and AUX  
sockets, smartphone cradle 

 • R&GO application - free download  
for compatible smartphones*

 • ABS (Anti-locking Braking System)  
with EBA (Emergency Brake Assist)

 • Cruise control and speed limiter
 • ESC (Electronic Stability Control)
 • ETC (Electronic Traction Control)
 • HSA (Hill Start Assist)
 • Keycard entry with push button  
Start / Stop function

 • Tyre pressure warning light
 • Tyre inflation kit

EXTERIOR
 • 15" Lagoon wheel trims
 • Halogen headlamps 
 • Daytime running lights LED  
(lower bumper)

 • Black grain lower door protector 
 • Black grain door mirrors electrically 
adjustable and heated

 • Body coloured door handles
 • Rear fog light

INTERIOR
 • 3 rear headrests
 • Height and reach adjustable  
steering wheel

 • Central door locking
 • Driver’s seat height adjustable
 • Front and rear no seatbelt warning sound
 • Front electric windows
 • Heating system with pollen filter
 • Rear seats - 60:40 split and fixed base
 • Dark carbon cloth with mesh inserts
 • ISOFIX child seat fixing points on rear 
outermost seats

EXPRESSION

Standard features

15" Lagoon wheel trims

Dark carbon cloth with mesh inserts

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html
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EXTERIOR
 • 16" chrome alloy wheels
 • Front fog lights
 • Variable speed on front  
windscreen wipers

INTERIOR
 • Manual air conditioning

PLAY (additional equipment to Expression)

Standard features

16" chrome alloy wheel

Dark carbon cloth with mesh inserts
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Standard features
DYNAMIQUE NAV (additional equipment to Play)

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html

TECHNOLOGY
 • MediaNav multimedia system:  
7" touchscreen, Navteq navigation, 
FM/AM/DAB tuner, 4x20W speakers, 
Bluetooth®* hands free calls,  
USB and AUX sockets and  
fingertip remote controls

 • ECO mode function (not available on  
1.2 16V 75 engine)

 • Hands free keycard with push button 
Start / Stop function

EXTERIOR
 • Automatic headlights and front wipers
 • Black gloss side door protection with  
chrome insert

 • Door mirrors - body coloured electrically 
adjustable and heated

 • Exterior chrome touches (front grille strip, 
boot lid strip)

INTERIOR
 • Front driver window with one-touch 
facility and anti-pinch function

 • Synthetic leather steering wheel
 • Black soft touch dashboard with black 
gloss air vent surrounds

16" chrome alloy wheel

Dark carbon cloth with mesh inserts  
and grey piping
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Standard features
URBAN NAV SPECIAL EDITION (additional equipment to Dynamique Nav)

*Special Edition also available in other body colours, please refer to the colours page of the brochure for more information

EXTERIOR
 • 16” grey alloy wheels
 • Full LED front and rear headlamps 
integrating daytime running lights 
 at the front and at the rear

 • Rear parking sensors
 • New Renault i.d. Urban Grey  
non-metallic body colour*

16" grey alloy wheel

Dark Carbon cloth with mesh inserts  
and grey piping
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Standard features
DYNAMIQUE S NAV (additional equipment to Dynamique Nav)

EXTERIOR
 • 17" black alloy wheels
 • Rear parking sensors
 • Chrome side window surround
 • Door mirrors - body coloured, electrically 
adjustable and folding, heated

 • Full LED front and rear headlamps 
integrating daytime running lights  
at the front and at the rear

INTERIOR
 • Automatic climate control with one  
touch quick demist function and air 
quality regulator

 • Central armrest with storage compartment
 • Encompassing front seats with high 
density foam

 • Leather steering wheel
 • Rear electric windows

17" black alloy wheel

Black cloth upholstery with synthetic 
leather headrest and sides
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Standard features
SIGNATURE NAV (additional equipment to Dynamique S Nav)

TECHNOLOGY
 • Renault R-Link Multimedia system 
including 7” touch screen, 36 months 
TomTom® Live Services subscription, 
Application Store, Eco Driving Menu,  
4x35W FM/AM/DAB radio with 3D 
sound, Bluetooth®*, USB and Hands free 
technology, compatible with Android 
Auto™, 2 Tweeters and fingertip  
remote controls

 • Front, side and rear sensors and Reverse 
Parking Camera

 • Hands free Parking

INTERIOR
 • Part leather / part synthetic leather  
seats with heated front seats 

 • Height adjustable passenger seat

17" black alloy wheel

Part leather/part synthetic leather 
upholstery with heated front seats

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html
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TECHNOLOGY 
 • MediaNav multimedia system:  
7" touchscreen, Navteq navigation, 
FM/AM/DAB tuner, 4x20W speakers, 
Bluetooth®* hands free calls,  
USB and AUX sockets and  
fingertip remote controls

 • ABS with EBA (Emergency Brake Assist)
 • Cruise control and speed limiter
 • Deadlocking
 • EBD (Electronic Brake Distribution)
 • EDC gearbox - 6 speed
 • Electric variable assist power steering
 • ESC (Electronic Stability Control)
 • ETC (Electronic Traction Control)
 • Hands free keycard with push button  
Start / Stop function

 • HSA (Hill Start Assist)

 • ISOFIX child seat fixing points on rear 
outermost seats

 • Launch control
 • RAID (Renault Anti Intruder Device) 
automatic door locking

 • Remote central locking with Thatcham 
approved immobiliser and Alarm 
(Thatcham Category 2)

 • Renault Sport electronic differential - 
maintains traction in difficult conditions

 • Renault Sport Drive - with Normal, Sport 
or Race Mode (stiffer steering, altered 
gear change speed and accelerator pedal 
mapping. ESC disabled in race mode)

 • Sport chassis
 • Trip Computer
 • Tyre pressure warning light

EXTERIOR
 • Full LED front and rear headlamps 
integrating daytime running lights  
at the front and at the rear

 • R.S. Vision LED lighting signature (front)
 • 17" Chrome Renault Sport alloy wheels
 • Anti drill lock doors and locking fuel cap
 • Door mirrors - electrically adjustable - heated 
 • Body coloured door handles (black gloss 
with Liquid Yellow paint)

 • Extra tinted windows - rear and tailgate
 • F1®-style front blade - anthracite
 • Rear diffuser with twin chrome 
rectangular exhaust

 • Renault Sport rear spoiler - body coloured
 • R.S. logo under front diamond
 • Side door insert, boot lid insert and front 
grille inserts - silver

 • Grey brake callipers

INTERIOR
 • 3 rear headrests
 • 60:40 split rear seats and fixed base
 • Airbag deactivation - front passengers
 • Automatic headlights and front wipers
 • Aluminium foot pedals
 • Black air vent surrounds with matt red inserts
 • Dark carbon soft touch dashboard with 
Renault Sport logo

 • Driver and passenger front, side head  
and thorax airbags

 • Front and rear electric windows
 • Front and rear no seatbelt warning sound
 • Height adjustable driver’s seat
 • Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
 • Leather steering wheel with R.S. logo insert
 • Manual air conditioning
 • Matt red door panel insert, gear gaiter 
surround and gear stick insert

 • Paddle shift gear controls with multi-gear 
change down function

 • Renault Sport dark carbon cloth 
upholstery with red stitching and R.S. logo 
on front headrests

 • Tyre inflation kit

Standard features

17" Renault Sport alloy wheel

Renault Sport upholstery in dark carbon cloth 
with red stitching and R.S logo on front headrests

R.S. 200**

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html **Stock only, please speak to your dealer for more information
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TECHNOLOGY
 • R-Link multimedia system:  
7" touchscreen, TomTom® LIVE 
navigation, FM/AM/DAB tuner,  
4x35W speakers, Bluetooth®* and  
hands free calls, USB and AUX sockets, 
voice control, vehicle applications

 • Front and rear parking sensors and 
reverse parking camera

 • Trophy chassis with 18” alloy wheels 
fitted with Michelin Pilot Sport 4 tyres 
205/40/18, red brake callipers, specific 
steering ratio, firmer damping and lower 
body height

EXTERIOR
 • 18" Black Renault Sport alloy wheels
 • Door mirrors - electrically adjustable  
and folding

 • Trophy branding on side door moulding
 • Red brake callipers

INTERIOR
 • Automatic climate control with one  
touch quick demist function and  
air quality regulator

R.S. 220 TROPHY** (additional equipment to R.S. 200)

Standard features

18" Black Renault Sport alloy wheel

Renault Sport upholstery in dark carbon cloth 
with red stitching and R.S logo on front headrests

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html  **Stock only, please speak to your dealer for more information
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R.S. Black Pack
Optional R.S. Black Exterior Pack

Content of the R.S. Black Pack: 
On Renault Sport Nav 200: 17” Black Renault Sport Alloy Wheels, Black gloss door handles, Black gloss side door inserts, Black gloss front blade, Black gloss RENAULT SPORT 
signature and Black gloss rear diffuser.
On Renault Sport Nav 220 Trophy: Black gloss door handles, Black gloss side door inserts, Black gloss front blade, Black gloss boot, Black gloss RENAULT SPORT signature 
and Black gloss rear diffuser.

For permitted colour combinations please speak to your dealer.
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(1) Non metallic paint   (2) Renault i.d. non metallic paint   (3) Metallic paint    (4) Renault i.d. metallic paint   (5) Renault Sport i.d. metallic paint

Glacier White 
(369)

Ivory  
(D16)

Urban Grey 
(KPW)

Flame Red  
(NNP)

Artic White 
(QNC)

Diamond Black  
(GNE)

Deep Black 
(GNA)

Mercury  
(D69)

Mars Red 
(NPK)

Titanium 
(KPN)

Iron Blue 
(RQH)

Liquid Yellow  
(J37)

Pearl White 
(QND)

Expression FOC ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -

Play FOC ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -

Dynamique Nav FOC ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -

Urban Nav S.E. FOC ¤ FOC ¤ ¤ ¤ - ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -

Dynamique S Nav FOC ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -

Signature Nav FOC ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -

RS 200 FOC - - ¤ - - ¤ ¤ - - - ¤ ¤

RS 220 Trophy FOC - - ¤ - - ¤ ¤ - - - ¤ ¤

FOC = Free Of Charge    ¤ = Optional    - = Not available    It should be noted that printing limitations do not permit the subtle paintwork shades on these pages to be shown with absolute accuracy.

GLACIER WHITE (1)

369

Colours

IVORY (2)

D16

ARCTIC WHITE (4)

QNC
FLAME RED (4)

NNP

URBAN GREY(2)

KPW

MARS RED (4)

NPK
IRON BLUE (4)

RQH

MERCURY (3)

D69

DEEP BLACK (3)

GNA

TITANIUM GREY (3)

KPN

PEARL WHITE (5)

QND

DIAMOND BLACK (3)

GNE

LIQUID YELLOW (5)

J37
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Wheels

Expression Play Dynamique Nav Urban Nav S.E. Dynamique S Nav Signature Nav R.S. 200 R.S. 220 Trophy

15" Lagoon wheel trim • - - - - - - -

16" Chrome alloy wheels - • • - - - - -

16" Black alloy wheels - - ¤ ¤ - - - -

16" Grey alloy wheels - - ¤ • - - - -

17" Black alloy wheels - - - - • • - -

17" Grey alloy wheels - - - - ¤ ¤ - -

17" Renault Sport alloy wheels - - - - - - • -

18" Silver Renault Sport alloy wheels - - - - - - ¤ -

18" Black Renault Sport alloy wheels - - - - - - ¤* •

• = Standard (therefore no cost)    ¤ = Optional    - = Not available   *= Cannot be ordered as a single option - always comes with the Cup Chassis

16" CHROME ALLOY WHEELS

17" GREY ALLOY WHEELS17" BLACK ALLOY WHEELS

15" LAGOON WHEEL TRIM 16" BLACK ALLOY WHEELS

17" RENAULT SPORT  
ALLOY WHEELS

16" GREY ALLOY WHEELS

18" SILVER RENAULT SPORT  
ALLOY WHEELS

18" BLACK RENAULT SPORT  
ALLOY WHEELS
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Flame RedIvory

For permitted colour combinations please speak to your dealer.

Exterior Touch Pack

Customisation

Optional Exterior Touch pack (Dynamique Nav, Dynamique S Nav and Signature Nav): 
In Flame Red or Ivory: front grille strips, boot lid strip and side door inserts

1
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Optional pack (Dynamique Nav, Dynamique S Nav and Signature Nav)

Flame Red

MercuryIvory

Diamond Black Graded Black

2

4

Rear diffuser and single 
chrome exhaust1

Dark Metal surround, door mirrors  
and side door inserts2

Body coloured lower door protector  
and side skirts
GT alloy wheels (16” on Dynamique Nav  
and 17” on Dynamique S Nav and  
Signature Nav)

3

4

3
1

Note: The GT-Line look pack is available on all engines and gearboxes (apart from 1.2 16V 75 and ECO versions) and in all body colours (apart from Ivory and Titanium Grey). The GT-Line look pack removes the front fog lights and is not compatible with any 
exterior personalisation or optional alloy wheels. It also removes the chrome boot strip unless ordered with reverse parking camera. Chrome window surround is also removed when the GT-Line look pack is ordered on Dynamique S Nav or Signature Nav.

For permitted colour combinations please speak to your dealer.

GT-Line look pack

Roof decals and matching door mirrors

Optional Roof decals and matching door mirrors (Dynamique Nav, Dynamique S Nav and Signature Nav)
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Customisation
Interior Touch Pack

Interior Touch Pack in red Interior Touch Pack in grey Interior Touch Pack in graded grey

Interior Touch Pack in graded red

32

1

1 Air vent surround

2 Gear gaiter surround*

3 Upholstery

Optional Interior Touch Pack and matching upholstery (on Dynamique S Nav): air vent surrounds, gear gaiter surround* and matching piping on velvet seats.
Red/grey/graded red/graded grey

*Only with manual gearboxes 
For permitted colour combinations please speak to your dealer. The Interior Touch Pack cannot be ordered with the coloured dashboard and door panel.
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Customisation
Coloured dashboard and door panel

1

3

2

1 Dashboard

2 Door panel insert

3 Upholstery

Red

Grey Black velvet upholstery with synthetic 
leather headrest, sides and grey piping

Black velvet upholstery with synthetic 
leather headrest, sides and red piping

Optional dashboard and matching upholstery (on Dynamique S Nav): dashboard, door panel inserts and matching piping on velvet seats.
Red/grey

For permitted colour combinations please speak to your dealer. The Interior Touch Pack cannot be ordered with the coloured dashboard and door panel.
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• = Standard (therefore no cost)    ¤ = Optional    - = Not available

Upholstery 

DARK CARBON CLOTH UPHOLSTERY  
WITH MESH INSERTS

BLACK VELVET UPHOLSTERY WITH 
SYNTHETIC LEATHER HEADREST  

AND SIDES AND RED PIPING

DARK CARBON CLOTH UPHOLSTERY WITH 
MESH INSERTS AND GREY PIPING

BLACK VELVET UPHOLSTERY WITH 
SYNTHETIC LEATHER HEADREST  

AND SIDES AND GREY PIPING

PART LEATHER/PART SYNTHETIC 
LEATHER UPHOLSTERY WITH 

HEATED FRONT SEATS

BLACK CLOTH UPHOLSTERY  WITH 
SYNTHETIC LEATHER HEADREST AND SIDES

RENAULT SPORT UPHOLSTERY IN  
DARK CARBON CLOTH WITH RED 

STITCHING AND R.S. LOGO ON 
FRONT HEADREST

DARK CARBON PART LEATHER/PART 
SYNTHETIC LEATHER/PART CLOTH 

RENAULT SPORT UPHOLSTERY WITH 
R.S. LOGO ON FRONT HEADREST

BLACK VELVET UPHOLSTERY WITH 
SYNTHETIC LEATHER HEADREST AND SIDES

Expression Play Dynamique 
Nav

Urban Nav 
S.E.

Dynamique S 
Nav

Signature 
Nav R.S. 200 R.S. 220 Trophy

Dark Carbon Cloth Upholstery with Mesh Inserts • • - - - - - -

Dark Carbon Cloth Upholstery with Mesh Inserts and Grey Piping - - • • - - - -

Black Cloth Upholstery with Synthetic Leather Headrest and Sides - - - - • - - -

Black Velvet Upholstery with Synthetic Leather Headrest and Sides - - - - ¤ - - -

Black Velvet Upholstery with Synthetic Leather Headrest and Sides and Red Piping - - - - ¤ - - -

Black Velvet Upholstery with Synthetic Leather Headrest and Sides and Grey Piping - - - - ¤ - - -

Part leather/part synthetic leather upholstery with heated front seats - - - - - • - -

Renault Sport Upholstery in Dark Carbon Cloth with Red Stitching and R.S. Logo on front headrest - - - - - - • •
Dark Carbon part leather / part synthetic leather / part cloth Renault Sport upholstery  
with R.S. logo on front headrest - - - - - - ¤ ¤
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STYLING PACK - CARBON LOOK*

Front spoiler, rear diffuser, rear spoiler and side skirts

Accessories: 

*Excluding R.S. models.  **Leather facings with synthetic leather sides and backs excluding Signature Nav and R.S. models.  ***The roof box does not include roof bars.

Experience your Clio to the max with our accessories

INDIVIDUAL ACCESSORIES
Central armrest

Wind deflectors

Alarm

Boot sill protector

Front parking sensors

Mud flaps (front and rear)

Rear parking sensors

Rim bands

Standard boot liner

Roof bars

Roof box Urban Loader (300 - 500L)***

Roof box (380L)***

Illuminated door sills

Shark antenna

LEATHER UPHOLSTERY**

Available in black with red or silver stitching

For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk.

SHARK ANTENNAILLUMINATED DOOR SILLSSPORTS PEDALS
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W ACCESSORY PACKS
Protection Pack (Alarm and rear parking sensors) Comfort Pack (All-in-one boot liner, front and 

rear mud flaps and wind deflectors)
Elegance Pack (Sport pedals, illuminated door 
sills and shark antenna)

LEATHER UPHOLSTERY**

The Kenwood DRV-410 Dash Cam is a great addition for 
your added security and reassurance on the road. The 
on-board camera automatically starts recording as soon 
as the vehicle ignition is switched on. As video footage is 
now widely accepted and  used for insurance claims, the 
dashcam is designed to give drivers peace of mind. The 
pack includes a GPS integrated dashboard camera with 
advanced driver assistance systems (ADAS) built-in and 
has full HD recording at 27 frames/sec.

STANDARD BOOT LINER

ALL-IN-ONE BOOT LINER

ROOF BARS DASHCAM

TOW BAR
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Equipment and options

• = Standard (therefore no cost)   ¤ = Optional   - = Not available  * Available on all engines and gearboxes (apart from 1.2 16V 75 and ECO versions) and in all body colours (apart from Ivory and Titanium Grey)  (1) Gear gaiter surround (with manual gearbox only) and air vent 
surrounds  (2) Available as a no cost option   (3) Cannot be ordered as a single option - always comes with the Cup Chassis  (4) Available as part of the Horizon Pack.  

EXTERIOR STYLING
15" Lagoon wheel trim (no cost option on Play and Dynamique Tce 90 ECO and dCi 90 ECO) • ¤(2) ¤(2) - - - - -
16'' Chrome alloy wheels - • • - - - - -
16'' alloy wheels with grey inserts - - ¤ • - - - -
17'' Black alloy wheels - - - - • • - -
17" Chrome Renault Sport alloy wheels - - - - - - • -
18" Silver Renault Sport alloy wheels - - - - - - ¤ -
18" Black Renault Sport alloy wheels - - - - - - ¤(3) •
Body colour lower front bumper with anthracite F1-style front blade - - - - - - • •
Side door skirts - body coloured - - - - - - • •
Exterior door mirrors  - black grain (heated and electrically adjustable) • • - - - - - -
Exterior door mirrors  - body coloured (heated and electrically adjustable) - - • • - - • -
Exterior door mirrors  - body coloured (heated and electrically adjustable and  folding) - - - - • • - •
Exterior door handles - body coloured  (black gloss with Liquid Yellow Paint for R.S.) • • • • • • • •
Exterior rear hidden door handles • • • • • • • •
Bumpers - body coloured • • • • • • • •
Chrome window surround - - - - • • - -
Clio inscribed under Renault Diamond Badge • • • • • • - -
R.S. name inscribed under Renault Diamond Badge - - - - - - • •
Lower door protector - black grain • • - - - - - -
Lower door protector - black gloss with chrome insert - - • • • • - -
Lower door protector - body coloured with chrome insert - - - - - - • •
Extra-tinted rear windows and tailgate - - ¤(4) ¤(4) ¤(4) ¤(4) • •
Exterior chrome touches  (front grille strips, boot lid strip and side door) - - • • • • - -
Rear diffuser  - anthracite with rectangular chrome twin exhaust - - - - - - • •
Rear spoiler - body coloured • • • • • • - -
Renault Sport spoiler - body coloured - - - - - - • •
R.S. Black Pack: Black Exterior Pack (door handles, side door inserts, front blade, boot lid and rear diffuser) 
and 17”” Black Renault Sport Alloy Wheels on R.S. Nav 200 Auto and 18”” Black Renault Sport Alloy Wheels 
(wheels are standard on R.S. Nav 220 Trophy Auto)

- - - - - - • •

Roof decal and matching painted door mirrors (graded Black, Ivory, Mercury, Diamond Black, Flame Red) - - ¤ - ¤ ¤ - -
Exterior touch pack (front grille strips, boot lid strip and side door) in Flame Red or Ivory - - ¤ - ¤ ¤ - -
Choice of 16" alloy wheels: black or grey - - ¤ ¤ / • - - - -
Choice of 17" alloy wheels with grey inserts - - - - ¤ ¤ - -
GT Line Look Pack (with 16" alloy wheels on Dynamique Nav and 17" on Dynamique S Nav and Signature Nav) - - ¤* - ¤* ¤* - -

INTERIOR STYLING
Aluminium pedal unit - - - - - - • •
Dashboard - dark carbon • • - - - - - -
Dashboard - soft touch dark carbon - - • • • • - -
Dashboard - soft touch dark carbon with Renault Sport logo - - - - - - • •
Steering wheel - black grain with chrome insert • • - - - - - -
Steering wheel - synthetic leather - - • • - - - -
Steering wheel - full leather - - - - • • - -
Renault Sport leather steering wheel with double red stitching & Red insert with R.S. badge and paddle shifts - - - - - - • •
Handbrake with leather surround with red stitching - - - - - - • •
Dark carbon cloth with mesh inserts • • - - - - - -
Dark carbon cloth with mesh inserts and grey piping - - • • - - - -
Black cloth upholstery with synthetic leather headrest and sides - - - - • - -
Part leather / part synthetic leather seats with heated front seats - - - - • - -
Renault Sport upholstery in dark carbon cloth with red stitching with R.S. logo on front headrests - - - - - - • •
Renault Sport upholstery in dark carbon leather with R.S. logo on front headrests  (linked to heated seats) - - - - - - ¤ ¤
Renault Sport kick plates - - - - - - • •
Black velvet upholstery with synthetic leather headrests and sides - - - - ¤(2) - - -
Black velvet upholstery with synthetic leather headrests and sides and red or grey piping - - - - ¤(2) - - -
Interior touch pack in Matt Red, Matt Grey, Graded Red, Graded Grey - - - - ¤ - - -
Coloured dashboard and door panel (Red or Grey) - - - - ¤(2) - - -

DRIVING AND CONTROLS 
ABS with EBA (Emergency Brake Assist) • • • • • • • •
Automatic headlights and front wipers - - • • • • • •
Cruise control and Speed limiter • • • • • • • •
Daytime running lights (LED) • • • • • • • •
Double optic halogen headlights • • • - - - - -
Full LED headlights and taillights (including Daytime running lights) - - ¤ • • • • •
Flag shaped R.S. Vision LED signature - - - - - - • •
ECO mode function (not available on 1.2 16V 75 engines) - • • • • • - -
ESC (Electronic Stability Control) • • • • • • • •
ETC (Electronic Traction Control) • • • • • • • •
Front fog lights - • • • • • • •
Gear change indicator • • • • • • • •
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• = Standard (therefore no cost)   ¤ = Optional   - = Not available   *Please note that the display differs from the R-Link screen

Expression Play Dynamique
Nav

Urban  
Nav S.E.

Dynamique  
S Nav

 Signature 
Nav

Renault Sport Nav 
200 Auto

Renault Sport Nav  
220 Trophy Auto

Hill Start Assist (HSA) • • • • • • • •
Keycard entry with push button Start / Stop function • • - - - - - -
Hands free access with key card and Start button - - • • • • • •
Rear drum brakes • • • • • • - -
Front (ventilated / 320mm) & rear brake discs  (solid / 260mm) - - - - - - • •
Trip Computer • • • • • • • •
Variable assistance electric power steering • • • • • • • •
Rear windscreen wiper • • • • • • • •
Front windscreen wipers - variable speed - • • • • • • •
Sport chassis - - - - - - • •
Cup chassis with 18" Black Renaultsport alloy wheels, Dunlop Sport Maxx RT Tyres and red brake calipers. 
Lower ride hide with 15% stiffer springs and dampers - - - - - - ¤ -

Trophy chassis with 18" diamond-cut alloy wheels with black inserts with Michelin Pilot Sport 4 Tyres 
205/40/18. Lower height ride with stiffer sprints and dampers - - - - - - - •

R.S. Drive (Normal,Sport & Race Mode) - - - - - - • •
Akrapovic Exhaust - - - - - - - ¤

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE 
Manual air conditioning - • • • - - • -
Automatic climate control with one touch quick demist function and air quality regulator - - ¤ ¤ • • ¤(5) •
Comfort Pack: LED interior lighting, vanity mirror, electrochrome rear view mirror and height adjustable passenger seat - - - - ¤ - - -
Driver's seat height adjustment • • • • • • • •
Electric windows - front • • • • - - - -
Electric windows - front and rear - - - - • • • •
Central armrest with storage compartment - - - - • • - -
Headrests - 3 rear • • • • • • • •
Heated front seats (linked to leather seats on Renault Sport) - - - - - • ¤ ¤
Heating system with pollen filter • • • • • • • •
Height adjustable passenger seat - - - - - • ¤ ¤
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel • • • • • • • •
Horizon Pack: Panoramic sunroof, extra-tinted windows and tailgate - - ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -
Rear seats - 60:40 split and fixed base • • • • • • • •
LED interior lighting and vanity mirror + electrochrome rear view mirror - - - - - ¤ - •
4L front glovebox • • • • • • • •
1.2L storage shelf above glovebox • • • • • • • •
2 Storage spaces for 1 cup and miscellaneous items near handbrake • • • • • • • •

COMMUNICATION AND ON-BOARD TECHNOLOGY 
12V socket • • • • • • • •
USB socket and jack (for MP3 player or charging) • • • • • • • •
2 x 20W radio with Bluetooth, USB and Hands free technology and fingertip remote controls with R&GO application 
(free download for compatible smartphones with internet radio, find my car feature and optional in-app Co-Pilot 
Navigation purchase)

• • - - - - - -

Renault MediaNav including 7" touch screen, Navteq Satellite Navigation and 4x20W FM/AM/DAB radio, Bluetooth, 
USB and Handsfree technology and fingertip remote controls - - • • • - • -
Renault R-Link Multimedia system including 7" touch screen, 36 months TomTom Live Services subscription, 
Application Store, Eco Driving Menu,  4x35W FM/AM/DAB radio with 3D sound, Bluetooth, USB and Hands free 
technology, compatible with Android Auto™, 2 Tweeters and fingertip remote controls, front and rear  sensors and 
Reverse Parking Camera

- - - - ¤ • - •

BOSE Premium Sound System - - - - ¤ ¤ - ¤
Western European mapping upgrade for MediaNav - - ¤ ¤ ¤ - ¤ -
European mapping upgrade for R-Link - - - - ¤ ¤ - ¤
TomTom LIVE services 36 months subscription - - - - ¤ ¤ - ¤
Renault Sport Monitor V2 - on-board telemetry performance tracking system - - - - - - - ¤
Rear parking sensors - - ¤ • • • • •
Reverse parking camera - includes front and rear parking sensors - - - - ¤ • ¤ •
Hands free parking (only with R-Link) - - - - ¤ • - -

SAFETY AND SECURITY 
15'' spare wheel ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -
Airbag deactivation - front and side, drivers and passengers • • • • • • • •
Anti drill door locks and locking fuel cap • • • • • • • •
Deadlocking • • • • • • • •
Driver and passenger front, side, head and thorax airbags • • • • • • • •
Driver height adjustable seat belt • • • • • • • •
Front and rear no seatbelt warning sound • • • • • • • •
Front dash warning indicator in case of heavy braking • • • • • • • •
ISOFIX child seat fixing points on rear outermost seats • • • • • • • •
RAID (Renault Anti Intruder Device) automatic door locking • • • • • • • •
Rear door and window child locking function (front driver door control panel) for rear door • • • • • • • •
Remote central locking with Thatcham approved immobiliser (Thatcham category 2) • • • • • • • •
Tyre inflation kit • • • • • • • •
Tyre Pressure Warning Light • • • • • • • •
Anti-pinch function on front electric driver window - - • • • • • •
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Key information
For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk.

* Official fuel consumption figures are produced for comparison purposes and are measured according to the European Regulation 692/2008 and may not reflect real life driving results. These figures are specific for a vehicle type and not for a single car. 
Real world fuel (actual) consumption can vary as the fuel efficiency of a vehicle is influenced by driving behaviour, weather and road conditions. The use of technical equipment for example air conditioning, can also effect the fuel consumption. For further 
information, please visit the Vehicle Certification Agency web site www.vca.gov.uk. For more information on CO2 banding and Company Car Tax Benefit in Kind go to www.renault.co.uk. 
†Renault UK Limited does not offer tax advice and recommends that all Company Car Drivers consult their own accountant with regards to their particular tax position.
**Stock only, please speak to your dealer for more information.

VERSIONS CO2 (g/km)* VED year 1 Combined fuel 
consumption (mpg)* HP Benefit in kind† Insurance group

Expression 1.2 16V 75 127 £165.00 50.4 75 26% 3E
Play 1.2 16V 75 127 £165.00 50.4 75 26% 3E
Play TCe 90 105 £145.00 60.1 90 22% 7E
Play  TCe 90 ECO 94 £125.00 67.3 90 19% 6E
Play dCi 90 85 £125.00 85.6 90 23% 10E
Play dCi 90 ECO 82 £125.00 88.3 90 23% 10E
Dynamique Nav 1.2 16V 75 127 £165.00 50.4 75 26% 4E
Dynamique Nav TCe 90 105 £145.00 60.1 90 22% 7E
Dynamique Nav TCe 90 ECO 94 £125.00 67.3 90 19% 6E
Dynamique Nav TCe 120** 118 £165.00 53.3 120 24% 14E
Dynamique Nav TCe 120 Auto EDC** 120 £165.00 52.3 120 25% 14E
Dynamique Nav dCi 90 85 £125.00 85.6 90 23% 10E
Dynamique Nav dCi 90 ECO 82 £125.00 88.3 90 23% 10E
Dynamique Nav dCi 90 Auto EDC 92 £145.00 80.7 90 23% 10E
Urban Nav TCe 90 105 £145.00 60.1 90 22% 8E
Urban Nav dCi 90 85 £125.00 85.6 90 23% 11E
Urban Nav dCi 90 Auto EDC 92 £145.00 80.7 90 23% 11E
Dynamique S Nav TCe 90 105 £145.00 60.1 90 22% 7E
Dynamique S Nav TCe 120 ** 118 £165.00 53.3 120 24% 14E
Dynamique S Nav TCe 120 Auto EDC** 120 £165.00 52.3 120 25% 14E
Dynamique S Nav dCi 90 85 £125.00 85.6 90 23% 10E
Dynamique S Nav dCi 90 Auto EDC 92 £145.00 80.7 90 23% 10E
Dynamique S Nav dCi 110 90 £125.00 80.7 110 23% 12E
Signature Nav TCe 90 105 £145.00 60.1 90 22% 9E
Signature Nav TCe 120 ** 118 £165.00 53.3 120 24% 15E
Signature Nav TCe 120 Auto EDC** 120 £165.00 52.3 120 25% 15E
Signature Nav dCi 90 85 £125.00 85.6 90 23% 11E
Signature Nav dCi 90 Auto EDC 92 £145.00 80.7 90 23% 11E
Signature Nav dCi 110 90 £125.00 80.7 110 23% 13E
Renault Sport Nav 200 Auto EDC** 133 £205.00 47.9 200 27% 27E
Renault Sport Nav 220 Trophy Auto EDC** 135 £205.00 47.9 220 28% 28E

EASYLIFE PACK
EasyLife Servicing Pack

For EasyLife Pack terms and conditions visit www.renault.co.uk/easylife. 
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OPTIONS Expression Play Dynamique 
Nav

Urban  
Nav S.E.

Dynamique  
S Nav

 Signature
 Nav

Renault Sport Nav 
200 Auto EDC

Renault Sport Nav 
220 Trophy Auto EDC

Glacier White non-metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Renault i.d. Ivory non-metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -
Renault i.d. Urban Grey non-metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ FOC ¤ ¤ - -
Diamond Black metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -
Mercury metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Titanium metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -
Deep Black metallic paint - - - - - - ¤ ¤
Renault i.d. Iron Blue metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -
Renault i.d. Arctic White metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -
Renault i.d Flame Red metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Renault i.d Mars Red metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -
Renault Sport i.d metallic paint - Liquid Yellow - - - - - - ¤ ¤
Renault Sport i.d metallic paint - Pearl White - - - - - - ¤ ¤
15" spare wheel ** ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -
Tyre inflation kit • • • • • • • •
16" black alloy wheels - - ¤ ¤ - - - -
16" grey alloy wheels - - ¤ • - - - -
17'' grey alloy wheels - - - - ¤ ¤ - -
Full LED Headlights - - ¤ • • • • •
Roof decal and matching door mirrors (graded Black, Ivory, Mercury, Diamond Black, Flame Red) - - ¤ - ¤ ¤ - -
Coloured dashboard and door panel (Red or Grey) - implies the matching piping on the velvet seats - - - - ¤ - - -
Cloth seats with synthetic leather and velvet inserts (with dark grey, red or grey piping) - - - - ¤ - - -
Heated front seats - - - - - • - -
Height adjustable passenger seat - - - - - • ¤ ¤
LED interior lighting and vanity mirror + electrochrome rear view mirror - - - - - ¤ - •
 Automatic Climate control with one touch demist function - - ¤ ¤ • • - -
Rear parking sensors - - ¤ • • • • •
Reverse parking camera (includes front and rear parking sensors) - - - - ¤ • ¤ •
Western European mapping upgrade for MediaNav - - ¤ ¤ ¤ - ¤ -
European mapping upgrade for R-Link - - - - ¤ ¤ - ¤
TomTom LIVE services and connectivity for R-Link -36 months subscription - - - - ¤ ¤ - ¤
BOSE Premium Sound System with MediaNav - - - - ¤ - - -
BOSE Premium Sound System with R-Link - - - - - ¤ - ¤
Dark carbon part leather/part synthetic leather / part cloth Renault Sport upholstery with 
R.S. logo on front headrests and heated front seats - - - - - - ¤ ¤
Renault Sport Monitor V2 - on-board telemetry performance tracking system (with R-Link) - - - - - - - ¤
Cup chassis with 18" Black Renault Sport alloy wheels, Dunlop Sport Maxx RT Tyres and red 
brake calipers. Lower ride hide with 15% stiffer springs and dampers - - - - - - ¤ -
18" Silver Renault Sport alloy wheels - - - - - - ¤ -
Akrapovic exhaust - - - - - - - ¤

OPTION PACKS Expression Play Dynamique 
Nav

Urban  
Nav S.E.

Dynamique  
S Nav

Signature
 Nav

Renault Sport Nav 
200 Auto EDC

Renault Sport Nav 
220 Trophy Auto EDC

GT Line Look Pack with 16" alloy wheels* - - ¤ - - - - -
GT Line Look Pack with 17" alloy wheels* - - - - ¤ ¤ - -
Horizon pack: Fixed glass panoramic roof + Extra tinted rear windows & tailgate - - ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ - -
Exterior Touch pack (Flame Red, Ivory) - - ¤ - ¤ ¤ - -
Interior Touch pack (Matt Red, Matt Grey, Graded Red, Graded Grey) - implies the matching 
piping on the velvet seats - - - - ¤ - - -
Techno Pack: Renault R-Link Multimedia system including 7" touch screen, TomTom LIVE 
Satellite Navigation system (includes 36 months LIVE services subscription), Application 
Store, Eco Driving Menu,  4x35W FM/AM/DAB radio with 3D sound, Bluetooth, USB and 
Hands free technology, Renault Bass Reflex system, compatible with Android Auto™, 2 
tweeters and fingertip remote controls) with front and rear parking sensors and reverse 
parking camera

- - - - ¤ • - •

Techno Pack Premium: R-Link +  Hands free parking + Front and rear parking sensors + 
reverse parking camera - - - - ¤ • - -
Techno Pack BOSE: R Link + BOSE sound system + Front and rear parking sensors + 
Reverse Parking Camera - - - - ¤ - - -
Techno Pack BOSE Premium: R Link + BOSE + Hands free parking + front and rear parking 
sensors + reverse parking camera - - - - ¤ - - -
Comfort Pack: LED interior lighting, vanity mirror, electrochrome rear view mirror and 
height adjustable passenger seat - - - - ¤ - - -
Climate Pack: Automatic climate control with one touch quick demist function & air quality 
regulator and auto folding mirrors - - - - - - ¤ •
R.S. Black Pack R.S. NAV 200 Auto: Black Exterior Pack (door handles, side door inserts, 
front blade, boot lid and rear diffuser) and 17" Black Renault Sport Alloy Wheels. - - - - - - ¤ -
R.S. Black Pack R.S. NAV 220 Trophy Auto: Black Exterior Pack (door handles, side door 
inserts, front blade, boot lid and rear diffuser) - - - - - - - ¤

 • = Standard; ¤ = Optional; - = Not available;  *Available on all engines and gearboxes (apart from 1.2 16V 75 and ECO versions) and in all body colours (apart from Ivory and Titanium Grey)   ** = Standard on TCe 120 variants   
† Implies the matching piping on the velvet seats  (1) Available as part of the Climate Pack
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Dimension diagrams
CLIO CLIO R.S.

BOOT VOLUME (LITRES)
Boot maximum volume including storage under floor (ISO 3832) 300 300
Maximum boot space with rear seats folded down 1146 1146
Boot volume (in litres) without BOSE® pack / with BOSE® Pack 300 / 230 N/A

DIMENSIONS (MM)
A Wheelbase 2589 2589
B Overall bodywork length 4062 4062
C Front overhang 853 851
D Rear overhang 621 622
E Front track width 1506 1506
F Rear track width 1506 1506
G Overall width excluding door mirrors with side rubbing strips 1732 1731
G Overall width with door mirrors unfolded 1945 1945
H Overall unladen height 1448 1448
H1 Overall unladen height with tailgate open 1920 1920
J Boot sill height (unladen) 716 716
K Ground clearance (laden) >=120 >=120
L Knee room (2nd row) 140 140
M Front elbow width 1363 1363
M1 Rear elbow width 1378 1378
N Front shoulder width 1370 1370
N1 Rear shoulder width 1307 1307
P Front headroom measured at 14° 880 880
P1 Rear headroom measured at 14° 847 847
Y Upper boot aperture width / Maximum boot aperture width 770/1038 770/1038
Y1 Lower boot aperture width 905 905
Y2 Interior width between wheel arches 1011 1011
Z Rear aperture height 550 550
Z1 Maximum load length from tailgate to folded rear seats 1388 1388
Z2 Load length up to seats back 649 649
Z3 Height up to parcel shelf 558 558
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Renault Sport:  
Experts in Motorsport Passion
Think Renault and your mind will instantly flick to some of the greatest drivers, cars, 
technology and moments in motorsport history. We won in the very first grand prix 
in 1906 and over 110 years since then, our enthusiasm for motorsport burns as 
deep inside as ever.
 
Today, Renault Sport leads all of our activities in both motorsport and our performance 
road cars. From the Renault Clio Cup, through the mighty 550hp R.S.01, Formula 
Renault 2.0, the all-electric Formula E up to our Formula One team, we have an 
undeniable passion for competition running through our veins.
 
Renault’s name appears in the career history of so many great drivers. Half of the 
grid of the current British Touring Car Championship started their career in the UK 
Clio Cup.  Today Clio Cup still provides adrenalin-filled racing that continues to delight 
the crowds.  With our new Clio Junior championship, aspiring racing drivers from 14 
years old will be starting their racing career with a Clio.
 
This passion for performance at the highest level translates into our sports road 
cars with today’s Clio Renault Sport.  The dedicated Renault Sport dealer network 
is designed to deliver a retail experience that is as specialised and individual as 
the Renault Sport product range, offering customers a highly personalised service 
throughout their purchase and ownership journey.  Our specialist dealers have been 
selected across various locations in the UK meaning customers will never be too far 
away from a Renault Sport Specialist dealership.
 
Renault Sport: Passion and Performance
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Technical Specifications

* Official fuel consumption figures are produced for comparison purposes and are measured according to the European Regulation 692/2008 and may not reflect real life driving results. These figures are specific for a vehicle type and not for a single 
car. Real world fuel (actual) consumption can vary as the fuel efficiency of a vehicle is influenced by driving behaviour, weather and road conditions. The use of technical equipment for example air conditioning, can also effect the fuel consumption. For 
further information, please visit the Vehicle Certification Agency web site www.vca.gov.uk. For more information on CO2 banding and Company Car Tax Benefit in Kind go to www.renault.co.uk.

1.2 16V 75 ENERGY TCE 90 S&S ENERGY TCE 90 S&S ECO ENERGY DCI 90 S&S ENERGY DCI 90 S&S ECO ENERGY DCI 90 AUTO EDC S&S

ENGINE
Emission Standard Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6
Engine Type D4F 740 H4Bt 408 H4Bt 408 K9K 628 K9K 628 K9K 629
Induction Capacity  (cc) 1149 898 898 1461 1461 1461
Bore x Stroke 69 x 76.8 72.2x73.1 72.2x73.1 76 x 80.5 76 x 80.5 76 x 80.5
No of Cylinders/Valves 4 in line  / 16 3 in line / 12 3 in line / 12 4 in line / 8 4 in line / 8 4 in line  / 8
Compression Ratio 9.8 : 1 9.5 : 1 9.5 : 1 15.5:1 15.5:1 15.5:1
 Maximum Power -  kw ISO (hp DIN) 54 (75) at 5500 66 (90) at 5250 66 (90) at 5000 66 (90) at 4000 66 (90) at 4000 66 (90) at 4000
 Maximum torque - Nm ISO (mkg DIN) 107 at 4250 135 at 2,500 140 at 2,500 220 at 1750 220 at 1750 220 at 1750
Injection Type Multipoint sequential Turbo / Multipoint sequential Turbo / Multipoint sequential Direct 'Common Rail' Injection Direct 'Common Rail' Injection Direct 'Common Rail' Injection
Fuel Type Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Diesel Diesel Diesel
Catalytic Converter - - - Particle filter Particle filter Particle filter

GEARBOX
Number of Forward Gears 5 5 5 5 5 6
Manual - Automatic Manual Manual Manual Manual Manual EDC (Auto)
Vehicle speeds (mph) at 1000 rpm: in 1st gear 4.21 4.21 4.49 5.98 5.98 4.53
Vehicle speeds (mph) at 1000 rpm: in 2nd gear 7.66 8.02 8.56 11.40 11.40 7.88
Vehicle speeds (mph) at 1000 rpm: in 3rd gear 11.27 12.73 13.58 18.08 18.08 12.20
Vehicle speeds (mph) at 1000 rpm: in 4th gear 15.24 17.59 18.78 24.99 24.99 17.32
Vehicle speeds (mph) at 1000 rpm: in 5th gear 19.74 23.79 25.40 33.80 33.80 23.10
Vehicle speeds (mph) at 1000 rpm: in 6th gear 29.84

STEERING
Power Assisted Variable electric as Standard
Turning Circle between kerbs/walls m 10.6 / 11
Number of steering wheel turns with standard tryres 2.71

SUSPENSION
Front MacPherson type with rectangular shaped lower arm and anti-roll bar
Rear Torsion beam with programmed deflection - coil springs

WHEELS - TYRES
Tyres (15" wheels) 185/65 R15 88T 185/65 R15 88T 185/65 R15 88T  185/65 R15 88T  185/65 R15 88T -
Tyres (16'' wheels) 195/55 R16 87H 195/55 R16 87H 195/55 R16 87H 195/55 R16 87H 195/55 R16 87H 195/55 R16 87H
Tyres (17'' wheels)  - 205/45 R17 88V - 205/45 R17 88V - 205/45 R17 88V
Tyres (18'' wheels)  -  -  -  -  -  - 

BRAKING
ABS System Bosch 8.1 Standard
Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) Standard
ESC with Understeer Control (*) Standard
Front : Ventilated Discs  (mm) / width (mm) 258 / 22
Rear : Drum (T)  / Discs (DP) Ø (mm) - width(mm) 15" & 16"wheel : 8" drum hub 15" & 16"wheel : 8" drum hub / 

17" wheel : 9" drum hub 15" & 16"wheel : 8" drum hub 15" & 16"wheel : 8" drum hub / 
17" wheel : 9" drum hub 15" & 16"wheel : 8" drum hub 9" drum hub

PERFORMANCE
Aerodynamics S/Cx 0.744 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67
Maximum Speed mph (kph) 103.8 (167) 112 (180) 112 (180) 112 (180) 112 (180) 109 (176)
0- 62 mph in seconds (0-100 km/h) 14.5 12.2 13.1 12.0 12.0 12.9
400 m D.A. (s) 19.5 18.5 18.6 18.3 18.3 18.7
1000 m D.A. (s) 36.1 33.6 34.4 33.6 33.6 34.5

FUEL CONSUMPTION*

 Urban - mpg (litres/100km) 39.2 (7.2) 49.6 (5.7) 55.4 (5.1) 80.7 (3.5) 85.6 (3.3) 72.4 (3.9)
 Extra Urban - mpg (litres/100km) 60.1 (4.7) 68.9 (4.1) 76.3 (3.7) 91.1 (3.1) 91.1 (3.1) 85.6 (3.3)
 Combined - mpg (litres/100km) 50.4 (5.6) 60.1 (4.7) 67.3 (4.2) 85.6 (3.3) 88.3 (3.2) 80.7 (3.5)

EMISSIONS European Directive 99/100/CE
CO2 (g/km) 127 105 94 85 82 92

FUEL TANK CAPACITY 
Fuel tank capacity  -  Gallons (Litres) 9 (45) 9 (45) 8.8 (40) 9 (45) 9 (45) 9 (45)

WEIGHT (KG)
Kerb Weight (Excluding Driver) (kg) 1059 1082 1082 1090 1090 1205
Front Axle Weight 643 665 665 695 695 777
Rear Axle Weight 416 417 417 395 395 428
Gross Vehicle Weight (kg) 1564 1621 1621 1695 1695 1728
Gross Train Weight (kg) 2464 2521 2521 2595 2595 2628
Maximum Towing Weight Braked - Driver Only (kg) 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200
Maximum Towing Weight Unbraked - Driver Only (kg) 565 575 575 580 580 640
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Technical Specifications

* Official fuel consumption figures are produced for comparison purposes and are measured according to the European Regulation 692/2008 and may not reflect real life driving results. These figures are specific for a vehicle type and not for a single 
car. Real world fuel (actual) consumption can vary as the fuel efficiency of a vehicle is influenced by driving behaviour, weather and road conditions. The use of technical equipment for example air conditioning, can also effect the fuel consumption. For 
further information, please visit the Vehicle Certification Agency web site www.vca.gov.uk. For more information on CO2 banding and Company Car Tax Benefit in Kind go to www.renault.co.uk.

ENERGY TCE 120 S&S ENERGY TCE 120 AUTO EDC S&S ENERGY DCI 110 S&S 1.6 TURBO R.S. 200 AUTO EDC S&S 1.6 TURBO R.S. 220 TROPHY AUTO EDC S&S

ENGINE
Emission Standard Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6
Engine Type H5Ft 412 H5Ft 412 K9K 646 M5Mt 401 M5Mt 401
Induction Capacity  (cc) 1197 1197 1461 1618 1618
Bore x Stroke 72.2 x 73.1 72.2 x 73.1 76 x 80.5 79.7 x 81.1 79.7 x 81.1
No of Cylinders/Valves 4 in line / 16 4 in line / 16 4 in line / 8 4 in line / 16 4 in line / 16
Compression Ratio 9.5 : 1 9.5 : 1 15.5 : 1 9.5 : 1 9.5 : 1
 Maximum Power -  kw ISO (hp DIN) 87 (120) at 5,500 87 (120) at 5,500 81 (110) at 4,000 147 (200) at 6,050 162 (220) at 6,050
 Maximum torque - Nm ISO (mkg DIN) 205 at 2,000 205 at 2,000 260 at 1,750 260 at 2,000 260 (280 in 4th and 5th gears) at 2,000
Injection Type Turbo / Direct sequential Turbo / Direct sequential Turbo / Direct sequential Turbo / Direct sequential Turbo / Direct sequential
Fuel Type Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Diesel Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol 
Catalytic Converter - - Particle filter - -

GEARBOX
Number of Forward Gears 6 6 6 6 6
Manual - Automatic Manual EDC (Auto) Manual EDC (Auto) EDC (Auto)
Vehicle speeds (mph) at 1000 rpm: in 1st gear 4.83 4.15 5.34 4.53 4.53
Vehicle speeds (mph) at 1000 rpm: in 2nd gear 9.25 7.22 10.22 7.31 7.31
Vehicle speeds (mph) at 1000 rpm: in 3rd gear 13.62 11.12 15.05 11.12 11.12
Vehicle speeds (mph) at 1000 rpm: in 4th gear 18.47 15.78 20.41 15.64 15.64
Vehicle speeds (mph) at 1000 rpm: in 5th gear 23.61 21.17 26.08 20.47 20.47
Vehicle speeds (mph) at 1000 rpm: in 6th gear 28.22 27.34 31.18 25.27 25.27

STEERING
Power Assisted Variable electric as Standard Variable electric as Standard
Turning Circle between kerbs/walls m 10.6 / 11 10.9 / 11.3
Number of steering wheel turns with standard tryres 2.71 2.67 2.41

SUSPENSION
Front MacPherson type with rectangular shaped lower arm and anti-roll bar MacPherson type with rectangular shaped lower arm, anti-roll bar and  

hydraulic compression stops
Rear Torsion beam with programmed deflection - coil springs Flexible axle with programmed deflection and coil springs

WHEELS - TYRES
Tyres (15" wheels) - - - - -
Tyres (16'' wheels) 195/55 R16 87H 195/55 R16 87H - - -
Tyres (17'' wheels) 205/45 R17 88V 205/45 R17 88V 205/45 R17 88V 205/45R17 88Y 

(Goodyear Eagle F1 Assymetric 2) -

Tyres (18'' wheels)  -  -  - 205/40R18 86Y 
(Dunlop Sport Maxx RT)

205/40R18
(Michelin Pilot Sport 4)

BRAKING
ABS System Bosch 8.1 Standard
Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) Standard
ESC with Understeer Control (*) Standard
Front : Ventilated Discs  (mm) / width (mm) 258 / 22 DV - 320 / 28
Rear : Drum (T)  / Discs (DP) Ø (mm) - width(mm) 9" drum hub 9" drum hub 9" drum hub DP - 260 / 8

PERFORMANCE
Aerodynamics S/Cx 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.71 0.71
Maximum Speed mph (kph) 124 (199) 124 (199) 121  (194) 143 (229) 146 (234)
0- 62 mph in seconds (0-100 km/h) 9 9.2 11.19 6.7 6.6
400 m D.A. (s) 16.2 16.5 17.5 14.6 14.5
1000 m D.A. (s) 30.5 30.6 32.77 27.1 26.4

FUEL CONSUMPTION*

 Urban - mpg (litres/100km) 41.5 (6.8) 41.5 (6.8) 74.3 (3.8) 37.2 (7.6) 37.2 (7.6)
 Extra Urban - mpg (litres/100km) 62.8 (4.5) 62.8 (4.5) 85.6 (3.3) 55.4 (5.1) 55.4 (5.1)
 Combined - mpg (litres/100km) 53.3 (5.3) 52.3 (5.4) 80.7 (3.5) 47.9 (5.9) 47.9 (5.9)

EMISSIONS European Directive 99/100/CE
CO2 (g/km) 118 120 90 133 135

FUEL TANK CAPACITY 
Fuel tank capacity  -  Gallons (Litres) 9 (45)

WEIGHT (KG)
Kerb Weight (Excluding Driver) (kg) 1090 1090 1204 1204 1204
Front Axle Weight 689 689 775 783 783
Rear Axle Weight 401 401 429 421 421
Gross Vehicle Weight (kg) 1659 1659 1706 1711 1711
Gross Train Weight (kg) 2559 2559 2606 1711 1711
Maximum Towing Weight Braked - Driver Only (kg) 1200 1200 1200 n/a n/a
Maximum Towing Weight Unbraked - Driver Only (kg) 580 580 635 n/a n/a



Introducing our new, simplified range. Refined, revitalised and even more stylish, 
you can now choose from three trim levels: Play, Iconic and GT Line. 

Featuring enhanced external looks and even more essential equipment, 
you’ll find the perfect options to make your new Renault truly yours.  

The MY18 EasyLife range is ready to order now. 

A little more about our new 
MY18 EasyLife range 
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You’ll fall under the irresistible charm of our Renault 
Clio. Its sensuous curves make it stand out from the 
crowd. Its new grille mesmerises with a front end 
panel that is more rewarding than ever and a new 
lighting signature. With the Clio, each day is more 
intense than the last.

Even more 
irresistible
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A strong 
personality 
Intriguing and seductive, the Renault Clio shows its modern 
and distinctive style. Its new lighting signature, integrated 
in the Pure Vision LED headlights*, is instantly recognisable. 
From the side, its 17" black alloy wheels (standard on Iconic) 
underline its dynamic silhouette. 

*Standard on GT Line and optional on Iconic.
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Refined upholstery, full grain leather steering wheel† and 
quality finishes set the atmosphere in the new passenger 
compartment. You can customise its air vents and gear gaiter 
surround,̂  dashboard, and seat piping. So many combinations 
to make the Renault Clio completely yours.

Attention  
to detail

†Standard on GT Line
^With manual gearboxes only
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The Clio isn't just seductive. With its forward-thinking technology and on-board comfort, Clio transforms 
your travels into sensory experiences. Discover connectivity that is as innovative as it is intuitive with the 
R-Link system* and enjoy an immersive musical experience with the BOSE® Premium sound system*. 
Take advantage of driving aids such as the reverse parking camera* or the Hands free parking** for 
peace of mind and a choice of efficient engines to suit your needs.

The Renault Clio  
shows its assets

*Optional on Iconic and GT Line   **Optional on GT Line
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Performance and control
Based on the combination of innovative technologies, some of which are the direct result of auto racing, the Clio ENERGY engines 
are a tour de force: they optimise driving pleasure while managing the consumption levels thanks to Stop and Start.

ENERGY TCe 90 Stop & Start 
Efficient driving

This efficient Stop & Start petrol engine is mated with a manual 5-speed 
gearbox and delivers a responsive drive whilst keeping the fuel consumption 
at a frugal level.

ENERGY dCi 90 Stop & Start 
Driving pleasure and frugality

This diesel engine delivers lower CO2 emissions whilst not compromising 
on driving pleasure: with generous torque of 220Nm available even at low 
engine speeds, you will enjoy a comfortable drive and lively pick-up every time.

EDC Automatic gearbox

The 6-speed dual-clutch EDC automatic gearbox is available with the  
dCi 90 diesel engine. Upshifting is fast and smooth, with no jerking or loss in 
acceleration. Fuel consumption is comparable to that of a manual gearbox.
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Main menu with 6 icons
Radio, Multimedia, Telephone, Eco Driving, 
Navigation, System settings.

Navigation
Provided by Navteq with vocal guidance.

Phone
Bluetooth technology* allows you to make and 
receive calls on the move.

MediaNav
Renault’s on-board touch screen tablet MediaNav (standard on Iconic and GT Line) provides access to useful and practical features including: navigation, 
media from multiple sources, hands free telephone using Bluetooth®* technology and Eco driving giving you advice to reduce your daily fuel consumption. 
Enjoy stress free travel with Renault MediaNav.

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html  

An application that turns your smartphone into a touchscreen for your dashboard (standard on Play). The fitted universal smartphone cradle mounts 
your phone to the dashboard and the app presents the features in an intuitive menu with large buttons.

Phone:  Digital keypad, call history and contacts, phone calendar

Media:    Select the input source for the stereo (including USB and AUX socket) and control the FM/AM/DAB radio, play 
music from the phone, access internet radio (uses phone’s data)

Vehicle:  Eco driving score, fuel consumption information and trip computer

Navigation:   On top of the “Find my car” feature where the phone automatically saves the location of your car and gives 
pedestrian navigation back to it, there are 2 options for navigation

• 3D vehicle navigation provided by CoPilot (in-app purchase) where maps are downloaded onto the phone 
(does not use phone’s data)

• or your own navigation app (uses phone’s data)

R&GO

Stay connected on the move
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Touchscreen navigation system  
Provided by TomTom® (36 months subscription 
to LIVE services from delivery).

Android Auto™

Access your smartphone’s apps for navigation, 
music, calling and messaging**.

Reverse parking camera system
Front and rear parking sensors with reverse parking 
camera, which displays the image on the navigation 
system screen alongside guidance aids.

Vehicle information
The fun “Eco Driving” coach gives you handy tips 
to improve your driving style and reduce your  
fuel consumption.

Optional R-Link
Integrated 7" touchscreen multimedia system (with navigation). In addition to its many built-in features shown below, there are also applications to 
download from the R-Link Store. You can control it from the screen, steering wheel controls or even voice command.

R-Link is available with the Techno Pack’s which also includes front parking sensors, a reverse parking camera and European mapping (optional on 
Iconic and GT Line).

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html   **Compatible with Android phones running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or later. Requires a USB cable certified by the smartphone maker. 
Applications compatible with driving: List of applications available on Android Auto. Connecting a smartphone to access Android AutoTM should only be done when the vehicle is safely parked. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do so 
and in compliance with the requirements of The Highway Code. Drivers should be aware of the potential of hands-free technology to distract a driver’s attention from the road, preventing them from having full control of the vehicle.

Multimedia 
FM/AM/DAB tuner, connect devices via USB and 
AUX sockets or Bluetooth®*.

Voice control 
Set your destination, call a contact or launch an 
application with voice control*.
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*Subwoofer in boot reduces storage space from 300L to 230L

Get ready for an intense musical experience thanks to the optional  
BOSE® Premium sound system (optional on Iconic and GT Line). With its 
exclusive 6-speaker system and subwoofer* throughout the passenger 
compartment, you don't just hear the music; it transports you to the centre 
of a live concert. This adventure in sound, with clear treble and deep bass, 
will ignite your senses.

BOSE® Premium Sound 
System: pure sound
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Renault innovation makes your trips endlessly more enjoyable. The driving aid technologies offered by the Renault Clio make your manoeuvres easier. 
You benefit from an enhanced safety for a comfortable drive.

Manoeuvring has never been such fun

Hands free parking (with R-Link)  
Tight spots have never been so easy to handle as with the optional hands free parking 
(on GT Line). The system assesses the available space and defines the trajectory. Let it 
take control of the steering whilst you simply control the speed for hassle-free parking. 

  
The hands free parking system has 12 sensors placed on the front, rear and sides to detect 
a spot with adequate dimensions to park your vehicle.
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Reverse parking camera system (image shown is the display with R-Link)
Front and rear parking sensors with reverse parking camera (optional on Iconic and  
GT Line), which displays the image on the navigation system screen alongside guidance aids.

Hill Start Assist (HSA)
When starting the vehicle on a hill, the brake pressure is automatically maintained for two 
seconds, giving the driver time to manoeuvre. 
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TECHNOLOGY
 • FM/AM/DAB tuner, 2x20W speakers, 
Bluetooth®* audio streaming and  
hands free calls, USB and AUX  
sockets, smartphone cradle 

 • R&GO application - free download  
for compatible smartphones*

 • Hands free keycard with push button 
Start / Stop function

 • Cruise control and speed limiter
 • ABS (Anti-locking Braking System)  
with EBA (Emergency Brake Assist)

 • ESC (Electronic Stability Control)
 • ETC (Electronic Traction Control)
 • HSA (Hill Start Assist)
 • Tyre pressure warning light
 • Tyre inflation kit

EXTERIOR
 • 16" black alloy wheels
 • Front fog lights
 • Rear fog light
 • Door mirrors – body coloured,  
electrically adjustable and heated

 • Halogen headlamps 
 • Daytime running lights LED  
(lower bumper)

 • Black gloss side door protection  
with chrome insert

 • Body coloured door handles
 • Exterior chrome touches  
(front grille strip, boot lid strip)

 • Variable speed on front  
windscreen wipers

INTERIOR
 • Manual air conditioning
 • 3 rear headrests
 • Front electric windows
 • Front driver window with  
one touch facility and anti-pinch function

 • Synthetic leather steering wheel
 • Driver’s seat height adjustable
 • Height and reach adjustable  
steering wheel

 • Central door locking
 • Front and rear no seatbelt warning sound
 • Heating system with pollen filter
 • Rear seats - 60:40 split and fixed base
 • Dark carbon cloth with mesh inserts and 
grey piping

 • ISOFIX child seat fixing points on rear 
outermost seats

 • Black soft touch dashboard with  
black gloss air vent surrounds

PLAY MY18

16" black alloy wheel 

Dark carbon cloth with mesh inserts  
and grey piping

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html

EasyLife - Standard features
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*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html

ICONIC MY18  (additional equipment to Play MY18)

TECHNOLOGY
 • MediaNav multimedia system:  
7" touchscreen, Navteq navigation, 
FM/AM/DAB tuner, 4x20W speakers, 
Bluetooth®* hands free calls,  
USB and AUX sockets and  
fingertip remote controls

EXTERIOR
 • 17" black alloy wheels
 • Rear parking sensors
 • Extra-tinted rear windows and tailgate
 • Chrome side window surround

17" black alloy wheel 

Dark carbon cloth with mesh inserts  
and grey piping

EasyLife range - Standard features
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*Front fog lights and chrome side window surround not available on GT Line

GT LINE MY18*  (additional equipment to Iconic MY18)

EXTERIOR
 • 17" GT alloy wheels
 • GT Line look pack 

- Rear diffuser and chrome exhaust
-  Dark Metal door mirrors, side door 

insert and front grille strip
-  Body coloured lower door protector  

and side skirts
 • Full LED front and rear headlamps 
integrating daytime running lights  
at the front and at the rear

 • Automatic headlights and front wipers
 • Door mirrors – electrically adjustable and 
folding, heated

INTERIOR
 • Automatic climate control with one  
touch quick demist function and air 
quality regulator

 • Black cloth upholstery with synthetic 
leather headrest and sides

 • Encompassing front seats with  
high density foam

 • Leather steering wheel
 • Rear electric windows

17" GT alloy wheel 

Black cloth upholstery with synthetic 
leather headrest and sides

EasyLife range - Standard features
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(1) Non metallic paint   (2) Renault i.d. non metallic paint   (3) Metallic paint    (4) Renault i.d. metallic paint 

Glacier White Urban Grey Mercury Diamond Black Flame Red Mars Red Iron Blue Artic White Titanium Grey

Play MY18 FOC ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤

Iconic MY18 FOC ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤

GT Line MY18 FOC - ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ -

FOC = Free Of Charge    ¤ = Optional    - = Not available    It should be noted that printing limitations do not permit the subtle paintwork shades on these pages to be shown with absolute accuracy.

GLACIER WHITE (1)

369

EasyLife range - Colours

ARCTIC WHITE (4)

QNC

FLAME RED (4)

NNP

URBAN GREY(2)

KPW

MARS RED (4)

NPK

IRON BLUE (4)

RQH

MERCURY (3)

D69

TITANIUM GREY (3)

KPN

DIAMOND BLACK (3)

GNE
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EasyLife range - Wheels

Play MY18 Iconic MY18 GT Line MY18

16" Black alloy wheels • - -

17" Black alloy wheels - • -

17" GT alloy wheels - - •

• = Standard (therefore no cost)    - = Not available

17" BLACK ALLOY WHEELS16" BLACK ALLOY WHEELS

17" GT ALLOY WHEELS 
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EasyLife range - Customisation

Optional Interior Touch Pack†

Interior Touch Pack in red

Interior Touch Pack in grey

Air vents surrounds and gear gaiter surround* in matt red or matt grey

*Only with manual gearboxes.  †On GT Line the Interior Touch Pack implies the optional upholstery with red or grey piping.
For permitted colour combinations please speak to your dealer. 
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• = Standard (therefore no cost)    ¤ = Optional    - = Not available    *Available as part of the Seat pack

EasyLife range - Upholstery 

BLACK CLOTH UPHOLSTERY WITH 
SYNTHETIC LEATHER AND VELVET INSERTS 

(RED PIPING)

DARK CARBON CLOTH UPHOLSTERY WITH 
MESH INSERTS AND GREY PIPING

BLACK CLOTH UPHOLSTERY WITH 
SYNTHETIC LEATHER AND VELVET INSERTS 

(GREY PIPING)

PART LEATHER/PART SYNTHETIC LEATHER 
UPHOLSTERY WITH HEATED FRONT SEATS

BLACK CLOTH UPHOLSTERY WITH 
SYNTHETIC LEATHER HEADREST AND SIDES

Play MY18 Iconic MY18 GT Line MY18

Dark Carbon Cloth Upholstery with Mesh Inserts and Grey Piping • • -

Black Cloth Upholstery with Synthetic Leather Headrest and Sides - - •

Black Cloth Upholstery with Synthetic Leather and Velvet inserts (red piping) - - ¤

Black Cloth Upholstery with Synthetic Leather and Velvet inserts (Grey piping) - - ¤

Part Leather/Part Synthetic Leather upholstery with heated front seats - - ¤*
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EasyLife range - Equipment and options

• = Standard (therefore no cost)   ¤ = Optional   - = Not available   * = Part of a pack   
(1) On GT Line the Interior Touch Pack implies the optional upholstery with red or grey piping.  (2) Only with manual gearbox, chrome gear gaiter surround on automatic gearbox.  (3) Requires optional Convenience pack.

Play MY18 Iconic MY18 GT Line MY18

EXTERIOR STYLING
16'' black alloy wheels • - -
17'' black alloy wheels - • -
17" GT alloy wheels - - •
Door mirrors - body coloured, electrically adjustable and heated • • -
Door mirrors - electrically adjustable and folding, heated - - •
Body coloured door handles • • •
Exterior rear hidden door handles • • •
Chrome side window surround - • -
Extra-tinted rear windows and tailgate ¤ • •
Fixed glass panoramic sunroof ¤ ¤ ¤
Black gloss side door protection with chrome insert • • •
Exterior chrome touches (front grille strips, boot lid strip) • • •
Bumpers - body coloured • • •
Rear spoiler - body coloured • • •
GT Line look pack: rear diffuser and chrome exhaust, Dark Metal door mirrors side door inserts and front grille strip, body coloured lower door protector and side skirts - - •

INTERIOR STYLING
Black soft touch dashboard with black gloss air vent surrounds • • •
Synthetic leather steering wheel • • -
Leather steering wheel - - •
Dark carbon cloth upholstery with mesh inserts and grey piping • • -
Black cloth upholstery with synthetic leather headrest and sides - - •
Black cloth upholstery with synthetic leather and velvet inserts (with red or grey piping) - - ¤
Interior Touch pack(1): air vents surrounds and gear gaiter surround in matt red or matt grey(2) ¤ ¤ ¤

DRIVING AND CONTROLS 
ABS with EBA (Emergency Brake Assist) • • •
Cruise control and speed limiter • • •
Daytime running lights (LED) • • •
Halogen headlamps • • -
Full LED front and rear headlamps intergrating daytime running lights at the front and at the rear(3) - ¤ •
Front fog lights • • -
Rear fog light • • •
ECO mode function • • •
ESC (Electronic Stability Control) • • •
ETC (Electronic Traction Control) • • •
Gear change indicator • • •
Hill Start Assist (HSA) • • •
Hands free keycard with push button, Start / Stop function • • •
Rear drum brakes • • •
Trip Computer • • •
Variable assistance electric power steering • • •
Automatic headlights and front wipers - * •
Rear windscreen wiper • • •
Variable speed on front windscreen wipers • • •
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EasyLife range - Equipment and options continued

• = Standard (therefore no cost)   ¤ = Optional   - = Not available   * = Part of a pack   †For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html   ¥ Pack requires optional Convenience pack and full LED headlights

Play MY18 Iconic MY18 GT Line MY18

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE 
Manual air conditioning • • -
Automatic climate control with one touch quick demist function and air quality regulator - * •
Convenience pack: automatic headlights and front wipers, automatic climate control with one touch demist function and air quality regulator, rear electric windows - ¤ •
Visibility Pack: Electrochrome rear view mirror and LED interior lighting with vanity mirror - - ¤
Driver's seat height adjustment • • •
Front electric windows • • •
Rear electric windows - * •
3 rear headrests • • •
Seat pack: part leather/ part synthetic leather upholstery with heated front seats and height adjustable passenger seat - - ¤
Heating system with pollen filter • • •
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel • • •
Rear seats - 60:40 split and fixed base • • •
4L front glovebox • • •
1.2L storage shelf above glovebox • • •
2 storage spaces for 1 cup and miscellaneous items near handbrake • • •

COMMUNICATION AND ON-BOARD TECHNOLOGY 
12V socket • • •
FM/AM/DAB tuner, 2x20W speakers, Bluetooth®† audio streaming and hands free calls, USB and AUX sockets, smartphone cradle • - -
R&Go application - free download for compatible smartphones† • - -
MediaNav multimedia system: 7" touchscreen, Navteq navigation, FM/AM/DAB tuner, 4x20W speakers, Bluetooth®† hands free calls, USB and AUX sockets and 
fingertip remote controls - • •

BOSE Premium Sound System with MediaNav - ¤ ¤
Western European mapping upgrade for MediaNav - ¤ ¤
Techno Pack: Renault R-Link Multimedia system including 7" touch screen, TomTom LIVE Satellite Navigation system (includes 36 months LIVE services subscription), 
Application Store, Eco Driving Menu,  4x35W FM/AM/DAB radio with 3D sound, Bluetooth®†, USB and Hands free technology, Renault Bass Reflex system, compatible 
with Android Auto™, 2 tweeters and fingertip remote controls) with front parking sensors, reverse parking camera and European mapping for R-Link¥

- ¤ ¤

Techno Pack Premium: R-Link, hands free parking, front and side parking sensors, reverse parking camera and European mapping for R-Link - - ¤
Techno Pack BOSE: R-Link, BOSE Premium Sound System, front parking sensors, reverse parking camera and European mapping for R-Link¥ - ¤ ¤
Techno Pack BOSE Premium: R-Link, BOSE Premium Sound System, hands free parking, front and side parking sensors, reverse parking camera and 
European mapping for R-Link - - ¤

TomTom LIVE services 36 months subscription - ¤ ¤
Rear parking sensors • •
Parking pack: front parking sensors and reverse parking camera¥ • •

SAFETY AND SECURITY 
15'' spare wheel ¤ ¤ ¤
Airbag deactivation - front and side, drivers and passengers • • •
Anti drill door locks and locking fuel cap • • •
Central door locking • • •
Deadlocking • • •
Driver and passenger front, side, head and thorax airbags • • •
Driver height adjustable seat belt • • •
Front and rear no seatbelt warning sound • • •
Front dash warning indicator in case of heavy braking • • •
ISOFIX child seat fixing points on rear outermost seats • • •
RAID (Renault Anti Intruder Device) automatic door locking • • •
Rear door and window child locking function (front driver door control panel) for rear door • • •
Remote central locking with Thatcham approved immobiliser (Thatcham category 2) • • •
Tyre inflation kit • • •
Tyre Pressure Warning Light • • •
Front driver window with one touch facility and anti-pinch function • • •
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EasyLife range - Key information

*Figures are produced for comparison purposes in accordance with European legislation and may not reflect real life driving results. Equivalent NEDC value obtained from WLTP figures, aiming to reflect a closer representation of the ‘real-world’ fuel 
consumption and CO2 figures. Real world fuel (actual) consumption can vary as the fuel efficiency of a vehicle is influenced by driving behaviour, weather and road conditions. The use of technical equipment for example air conditioning, can also effect the 
fuel consumption. For further information, please visit the Vehicle Certification Agency web site www.vca.gov.uk. For more information on CO2 banding and Company Car Tax Benefit in Kind go to www.renault.co.uk.
†Renault UK Limited does not offer tax advice and recommends that all Company Car Drivers consult their own accountant with regards to their particular tax position.

VERSIONS CO2 (g/km)* VED year 1 Combined fuel 
consumption (mpg)* HP Benefit in kind† Insurance group

Play TCe 75 MY18 113 £165.00 56.5 75 23% 8E
Play TCe 90 MY18 113 £165.00 56.5 90 23% 7E
Play dCi 90 MY18 104 £165.00 70.6 90 25% 10E
Play dCi 90 Auto EDC MY18 105 £165.00 72.4 90 26% 10E
Iconic TCe 75 MY18 114 £165.00 56.5 75 23% 8E
Iconic TCe 90 MY18 114 £165.00 56.5 90 23% 8E
Iconic dCi 90 MY18 106 £165.00 70.6 90 26% 10E
Iconic dCi 90 Auto EDC MY18 107 £165.00 70.6 90 26% 10E
GT Line TCe 90 MY18 114 £165.00 56.5 90 23% 9E
GT Line dCi 90 MY18 106 £165.00 70.6 90 26% 10E
GT Line dCi 90 Auto EDC MY18 107 £165.00 70.6 90 26% 10E

OPTIONS Play MY18 Iconic MY18 GT Line MY18
Non-metallic paint: Glacier White ¤ ¤ ¤
Renault i.d. non-metallic paint: Urban Grey ¤ ¤ -
Metallic paint: Diamond Black, Titanium***, Mercury ¤ ¤ ¤
Renault i.d. metallic paint: Iron Blue, Artic White, Flame Red, Mars Red ¤ ¤ ¤
15" spare wheel ¤ ¤ ¤
Full LED Headlights# - ¤ •
Extra tinted rear windows and tailgate ¤ • •
Fixed glass panoramic sunroof ¤ ¤ ¤
Black cloth upholstery with synthetic leather and velvet inserts (with red or grey piping) - - ¤
Western European mapping upgrade for MediaNav - ¤ ¤
BOSE Premium Sound System with MediaNav - ¤ ¤
TomTom LIVE services and connectivity for R-Link (36 months subscription) - ¤ ¤

EASYLIFE PACK
EasyLife Servicing Pack

 • = Standard; ¤ = Optional; - = Not available   *On GT Line the Interior Touch Pack implies the optional upholstery with red or grey piping. **Only with manual gearbox, chrome gear gaiter surround on automatic gearbox. ***Not available on GT Line.    
# Requires optional Convenience pack.   ¥Pack requires optional Convenience pack and full LED headlights

For EasyLife Pack terms and conditions visit www.renault.co.uk/easylife. 

OPTION PACKS Play MY18 Iconic MY18 GT Line MY18
Interior Touch pack*: air vents surrounds and gear gaiter surround** in matt red or matt grey - - ¤
Seat pack: part leather/ part synthetic leather upholstery with heated front seats and height adjustable passenger seat - - ¤
Visibility Pack: Electrochrome rear view mirror and LED interior lighting with vanity mirror - - ¤
Convenience pack: automatic headlights and front wipers, automatic climate control with one touch demist function and air quality regulator, rear electric windows - ¤ •
Parking pack: front parking sensors and reverse parking camera¥ - ¤ ¤
Techno Pack: Renault R-Link Multimedia system including 7" touch screen, TomTom LIVE Satellite Navigation system (includes 36 months LIVE services 
subscription), Application Store, Eco Driving Menu,  4x35W FM/AM/DAB radio with 3D sound, Bluetooth, USB and Hands free technology, Renault 
Bass Reflex system, compatible with Android Auto™, 2 tweeters and fingertip remote controls) with front parking sensors, reverse parking camera and 
European mapping for R-Link¥

- ¤ ¤

Techno Pack Premium: R-Link, hands free parking, front and side parking sensors, reverse parking camera and European mapping for R-Link - - ¤
Techno Pack BOSE: R-Link, BOSE Premium Sound System, front parking sensors, reverse parking camera and European mapping for R-Link¥ - ¤ ¤
Techno Pack BOSE Premium: R-Link, BOSE Premium Sound System, hands free parking, front and side parking sensors, reverse parking camera and 
European mapping for R-Link - - ¤

For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk.
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EasyLife range - Dimension diagrams

CLIO
BOOT VOLUME (LITRES)
Boot maximum volume including storage under floor (ISO 3832) 300
Maximum boot space with rear seats folded down 1146
Boot volume (in litres) without BOSE® pack / with BOSE® Pack 300 / 230

DIMENSIONS (MM)
A Wheelbase 2589
B Overall bodywork length 4062
C Front overhang 853
D Rear overhang 621
E Front track width 1506
F Rear track width 1506
G Overall width excluding door mirrors with side rubbing strips 1732
G Overall width with door mirrors unfolded 1945
H Overall unladen height 1448
H1 Overall unladen height with tailgate open 1920
J Boot sill height (unladen) 716
K Ground clearance (laden) >=120
L Knee room (2nd row) 140
M Front elbow width 1363
M1 Rear elbow width 1378
N Front shoulder width 1370
N1 Rear shoulder width 1307
P Front headroom measured at 14° 880
P1 Rear headroom measured at 14° 847
Y Upper boot aperture width / Maximum boot aperture width 770/1038
Y1 Lower boot aperture width 905
Y2 Interior width between wheel arches 1011
Z Rear aperture height 550
Z1 Maximum load length from tailgate to folded rear seats 1388
Z2 Load length up to seats back 649
Z3 Height up to parcel shelf 558
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EasyLife range - Technical Specifications

*Figures are produced for comparison purposes in accordance with European legislation and may not reflect real life driving results. Equivalent NEDC value obtained from WLTP figures, aiming to reflect a closer representation of the ‘real-world’ fuel 
consumption and CO2 figures. Real world fuel (actual) consumption can vary as the fuel efficiency of a vehicle is influenced by driving behaviour, weather and road conditions. The use of technical equipment for example air conditioning, can also effect 
the fuel consumption. For further information, please visit the Vehicle Certification Agency web site www.vca.gov.uk. For more information on CO2 banding and Company Car Tax Benefit in Kind go to www.renault.co.uk.

TCe 75 TCe 90 dCi 90 dCi 90 Auto EDC

ENGINE
Emission standard EU6 EU6 EU6 EU6
Engine Code HR09 EU6C NP 56KW HR09 EU6C NF 66KW K9K N4 66KW K9K N4 66KW
Induction Capacity (cc) 898 898 1461 1461
Bore x Stroke 72.2x73.1 72.2x73.1 76 x 80.5 76 x 80.5
No of Cylinders/Valves 3/12 3/12 4/8 4/8
Maximum Power -  kw ISO (hp DIN) 56 (76) at 5000 66 (90) at 5500 66 (90) at 4000 66 (90) at 4000
Maximum torque - Nm ISO (mkg DIN) 120 at 2500 140 at 2250 220 at 1750 220 at 1750
Injection Type Turbo / Multipoint sequential Turbo / Multipoint sequential Turbo/ Direct Common Rail Turbo/ Direct Common Rail
Fuel Type Unleaded petrol Unleaded petrol Diesel Diesel
Catalytic Converter - - Particle filter Particle filter
Stop and Sart Yes Yes Yes Yes

GEARBOX
Number of Forward Gears 5 5 5 6
Manual - Automatic Manual Manual Manual Automatic (EDC)

STEERING
Power Assisted Variable electric as Standard
Turning Circle between kerbs/walls (m) 10.6 / 11
Number of steering wheel turns with standard tyres 2.71

SUSPENSION
Front MacPherson type with rectangular shaped lower arm and anti-roll bar
Rear Torsion beam with programmed deflection - coil springs

WHEELS / TYRES
Tyres (16'' wheels) 195/55 R16  87H 195/55 R16  87H 195/55 R16  87H 195/55 R16  87H
Tyres (17'' wheels) 205/45 R17  88V 205/45 R17  88V 205/45 R17  88V 205/45 R17  88V

BRAKING
Anti-locking Braking Systems (ABS) Standard
Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) Standard
Front : Ventilated Discs  (mm) / width (mm) 258 / 22
Rear : Drum (T)  / Discs (DP) Ø (mm) - width (mm) 16” wheel: 8” drum hub / 17” wheel: 9” drum hub

PERFORMANCE
Maximum Speed mph (kph) 110 (178) 110 (178) 112 (181) 110 (178)
0- 62 mph in seconds (0-100 km/h) 12.3 12.1 11.8 13.1
400 m D.A. (s) 18.5 18.2 18.2 19.0
1000 m D.A. (s) 33.7 33.5 33.3 34.7

FUEL CONSUMPTION*

 Urban - mpg (litres/100km) (16"/ 17") 44.8 (6.3) 44.8 (6.3) 65.7 (4.3) / 61.4 (4.6) 68.9 (4.1) / 67.3 (4.2)
 Extra Urban - mpg (litres/100km) (16" / 17") 67.3 (4.2) 67.3 (4.2) 78.5 (3.6) / 76.3 (3.7) 74.3 (3.8) / 72.4 (3.9)
 Combined - mpg (litres/100km) (16" / 17") 56.5 (5) 56.5 (5) 70.6 (4) / 70.6 (4) 72.4 (3.9) / 70.6 (4)

EMISSIONS*

CO2 (g/km) (16”/ 17”) 113 / 114 113 / 114 104 / 106 105 / 107

FUEL TANK CAPACITY 
Fuel Tank Capacity - Gallons (l) 9 (45) 9 (45) 9 (45) 9 (45)

WEIGHT
Kerb Weight (Excluding Driver) (kg) 1090 1090 1160 1205
Payload (kg) 540 540 540 528
Gross Vehicle Weight (kg) 1630 1630 1700 1733
Gross Train Weight (kg) 2530 2530 2600 2633
Maximum Towing Weight Braked - Driver Only (kg) 1200 1200 1200 1200
Maximum Towing Weight Unbraked - Driver Only (kg) 580 580 615 640
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Renault Services
3 Years Warranty
Your vehicle is covered by a warranty package for up to 
3 years from date of first registration (unlimited mileage 
during the first 24 months, followed by a further 1 year 
limited to a total mileage of 60,000). Your Renault Dealer 
is able to repair or replace without charge, parts that 
are found to have a material or assembly defect that is 
recognised by Renault. The paintwork warranty runs for  
3 years and the anti-corrosion warranty for 12 years. 

For Warranty Terms and Conditions please visit  
www.renault.co.uk/warranty

3 Years Roadside Assistance
Should you need it, we’ll provide emergency roadside 
repairs or tow you to the nearest Renault Dealer. This 
service is available 24 hours a day and is provided for 
36 months from the date of first registration. Assistance 
is provided within the UK & Northern Ireland only at 
roadside, home and includes national recovery and 
onward travel. Renault Assistance applies to mechanical  
or electrical defects which are covered by warranty.

For Renault Assistance Terms and Conditions please visit 
www.renault.co.uk/assistance

EasyLife Pack - £99*
Renault’s EasyLife Pack is the ultimate package to provide 
care free servicing for the first 3 years or 30,000 miles 
(which ever is sooner). It really is the hassle free way  
to take care of our Renault and benefits from;

•  Inflation Proof Servicing - You know exactly what  
you’ll pay and there are no hidden costs

•  Peace of Mind - No matter where life takes you,  
we’ll be there in over 5000 workshops across Europe

•  Renault Expertise & Quality - Our highly trained 
technicians know your Renault inside out 

The EasyLife Pack contains Renault services in-line  
with the manufacturer’s service schedule, plus comes  
with a complimentary vehicle health check to ensure  
your Renault is in the best condition possible. 

Finance options**
 There are a wide variety of ways in which the purchase  
of a new vehicle can be financed. Renault Finance offers  
all of them, so whether you’re a fleet buyer or private 
buyer, Renault Finance is ideally placed to tell you which 
plan or combination of plans best suits your needs  
and circumstances.

Renault car insurance option1

A car as well designed as your Renault deserves an 
insurance policy to match. Renault Insurance comes 
with a 5 Star Defaqto^ rating and has been specifically 
created to provide superb protection for you and your 
car. In addition to a very competitive premium, Renault 
Insurance also includes: Renault approved parts fitted in 
Renault Accident Repair Centres, protecting your 12 year 
anti-corrosion warranty; repairs guaranteed for 3 years; 
a courtesy car for the duration of any repairs - subject to 
availability when you use an approved repairer; payment 
by instalments - subject to status.

Renault car insurance:
0330 102 8833† 
www.renaultcarinsurance.co.uk 
Lines are open Monday - Thursday 8.30am - 7.30pm, 
Friday 9am - 6pm, Saturday 9am - 5pm. 

Renault iCare
Is an innovative Service, Maintenance & Repair product 
that supplies Business customers with a fully supported, 
managed hassle free service and maintenance package.
Renault iCare is a “Pay-As-You-Go” product that insures 
your vehicle is maintained by Renault technical experts 
when work is required.
iCare provides the following benefits:
• Full Service, Maintenance & Repair cover in the  

Renault Dealer Network
–   Tyres can be included within the contract  

at an additional fixed cost
–    Ancillary equipment can also be included  

(at an additional fixed monthly cost)
–  Excludes: Damage/Neglect/Abuse/Glass & Bulbs

*For EasyLife Pack terms and conditions visit www.renault.co.uk/easylife. EasyLife Pack is available for vehicles (excluding Zoe) ordered from 11th May 2018.   **Finance provided by Renault Finance, P.O. Box 149, Watford, WD17 1FJ. Guarantees and indemnities may be 
required. You must be at least 18 and a UK resident (excludes Isle of Man and Channel Islands) to apply. Subject to status, terms and conditions apply.  †Calls to 0330 numbers are free if used as part of your inclusive mobile minutes and are charged at local rates from 
landlines. ^Defaqto is an independent researcher of financial products. ¹Renault Insurance is provided by Original Insurance Services Ltd, registered in England and Wales No. 05686831 at Batchworth House, Church Street, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3 1JE and is 
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. It is underwritten by Allianz Insurance plc, registered in England No. 84638 at 57 Ladymead, Guildford, Surrey,GU1 1DB. Allianz Insurance plc is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated 
by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Financial Services Register No. 121849). Renault UK Limited (company number 82932), registered at The Rivers Office Park, Denham Way, Maple Cross, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3 9YS.

• A fixed, pre agreed pence per mile rate
• No excess mileage charges at the end of the contract
• No pooled mileage administration
• Minimalise downtime
For more information and to obtain a quote based on your 
requirements, please speak to your local Renault Business 
dealer or visit www.renault.co.uk/icare

Customer Relations
Renault knows the value of communicating with its 
customers and we have established effective ways to keep 
in touch with you. If after speaking to your local Renault 
dealership you are not completely satisfied, please contact 
the Renault UK Customer Relations Department on 0344 
3350000† (Mon-Fri 9.00am to 5.30pm, except Weds 
10.00am to 5.30pm. Closed on Bank Holidays). You can 
also visit our website www.renault.co.uk or write to us at: 
Renault UK Ltd, The Rivers Office Park, Denham Way,  
Maple Cross, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3 9YS.



Although every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained within this brochure is as accurate and up to date as possible, Renault U.K. reserves the right to modify its models without notice, including their characteristics, specifications, 
equipment and accessories. Brochures inevitably become out of date or inaccurate in some respects, in that such characteristics, specifications equipment, or accessories may be changed after the publication date given below and can differ from 
the descriptions given or the photos displayed. It is therefore necessary to check with your Renault Dealer before purchasing any product that the characteristics, specifications, equipment or accessories of the vehicle on order are as advertised.

Photo credits: © Renault Marketing 3D-Commerce, A. Bernier, S. Jahn – Printed in EC – 7701 380 794 –  11 May 2018

Continue the Renault Clio experience 
at www.renault.co.uk


